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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS TbyT™ RAVAGES OF COMMON

COLDS ARE APPALLING
iâ

That the activitiee of the Women’s In
stitute»^ covers a wide survey of Inter
ests, was shown by the number of . 
luttons brought In yesterday at the an
nual meeting now In session at the Tech
nical School.
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government Will Be Asked 
for Grant—No Change 

in Commission.

Declares Governor-General at 
Ope ring of Horticultural 

Exhibition.

Three Profits in Saving ^atl Club 
I 'Tribute

One from North Lanark 
ask»d that a more rigid censorship be 
maintained over moving pictures, adver
tisements and a more general use of edu
cational films encouraged. Disapproval 
was expressed py the Western Ontario’s 
Institute In connection with the rescind
ing of the order-In-council by the Do
minion government of the importation 
of liquor into the provinces. Other 
lutions dealt with the tendency of 
modest dress,’’ the blame being attached 
to laxity in the homes: that In the de 
velopment of the Hydro-Electric system 
or the province every consideration be 
given to the needs of the farm 
farm home.
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There are three sources of profit In a Sav
ings Account. In the first place you secure
ly have the money you save; the 
have the interest paid on your sa 
and finally, as the habit of saving grows, 
the person keeping the savings account 

‘ develops an • instinct for business.
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often does, spread to these, thus pro
ducing Pneumonia.

Vital statistics show that Pneumo
nia kills more people than any othet 
disease, excepting Tuberculosis and 
Heart Disease. Many cases of Pneu, 
monte, begin as common, colds, which 
have been neglected.

Persons of hereditary tubercular 
tendency should guard against colds 
and should take proper measures to 
stop their progress with the first 
symptoms. It is evident, therefore, 
that instead of being a trivial affec. 
tion, the ‘"common cold” must be 

” classed as a serious menace to publio 
health.

Asprolax, the new scientific cold 
remedy which has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results, probably 
provides the safest, surest and quick, 
est, as well as the most practical, 
treatment for colds yet discovered.

This new remedy, according to the 
statements of the thousands who have 
used it, is almost magical in its effect. 
The first dose usually stops the ten
dency to sneezing and, coughing and 
relieves the feeling of discomfort, and 
the second and third dose usually suf
fice to stop the progress of a fresh 
cold altogether. Only one bottle is 
generally sufficient to break up the 
most obstinate cold, no matter of how 
long standing.

The great superiority of Asprolax 
over the ordinary treatment hereto
fore prescribed is due to the fact that 
it is a combination treatment and 
act^ as an antipyretic, expectorant, 
laxâtive and antiseptic, thereby re
moving the cause, while many other 
remedies relieve the symptoms only 
momentarily.

All druggists have been instructed 
to refund money in every case where 
it fails to give satisfactory results 

may, and I after three doses have been taken.
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Is Most Prevalent of All Dis

eases and Causes More 
Deat^ Suffering and De
creased Efficiency Than All 
Wars anrfEpidemics.
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Representatives of the municipalities 
contributing to the Toronto-Hamiltpn 
highway met at the parliament build
ings yesterday to consider the proposal 
for a redistribution of the cost of 
maintaining the road. At the outset 
the idea of transferring it to the de
partment of highways to be incor
porated into the provincial good roads 
system was effectively killed.

Toronto's representatives — Mayor 
Church, Controllers Maguire, Gibbons, 
and Ramsden, and Works Commis
sioner Harris—took the ground that 
the present commission had done good 
work and should continue in charge.

Want Province to Share.
A resolution was submitted by Mr. 

Richardson, of Port Credit, that the 
province be requested to share the 
cost on the basis provided for provin
cial highways under the highways 
act. -

This gave rise to the question of 
whether Toronto and Hamilton would 
thereby have to pay more than they 
do at present,

Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of high
ways, explained that under the pro
posed change each city would have 
to” pay 20 per cent, of the cost for 
that part of the road over which it 

As Toronto

Branches and 
Connections 
throughout 
Canada

The language of flowers and plants 
is in very silent evidence at Oddfelr 
lows’ Temple, '229 College street, 
where the Ontario Horticultural As
sociation opened their twelfth ihnual 
exhibition yesterday.

Every lover of flowers should see 
the display put up by the society. It 
is smaller this year for reasons of 
space, but the specimens have been so 
carefully chosen and blended that the 
old Oddfellows' Hall is really a place 
of beauty.

The exhibition of fruit and vegetables 
is also worthy of great praise.

The apple display 1» excellent, and it 
would do the heart of the Hon. Manning 
Doherty good to see that not all the good 
apples of Ontario are sent to England at 
outside prices. Perhaps the Baldwins and 
Scarlet Pippins’ are the best shown.

The exhibition, which in under the 
joint manigement of (Tie Ontario Vege
table-Growers’ Association, the Fruit- 
Growers’ Association, the Bee-Keepers’ 
Association, the Gardeners’ and Florists’ 
Association and the Toronto Retail Flor
ists’ Club, was opened by the governor- 
general. the Duke of Devonshire, who 
was accompanied by the Hon. Lionel 
Clarke, lieutenant-governor of Ontario, 
and Coi. Fneuoer.

The duke. In declaring the exhibition 
open, congratulated the associations on 
the display, and said he %d very plea
sant recollections of last year’s exhibl- 
tiop. He declared such displays of flow
ers were Irifctrtictlve, as everyone today 
was realising the Importance of trying to 
make homes brighter, and that could be 
done by flowers. There was no better 
occupation, for a man’s leisure—not that 
people - in Canada had much leisure, he 
said; they all worked too hard—but when 
they had the spare time, the cultivation 
of flowers was to be desired, and mark
ed a step forward in progress. In con
clusion, the duke said the people of On
tario were to be greatly congratulated on 
their horticultural work and results.

Lieutenant-Governor Clarke said, altho 
he knew little about flowers, no man 
loved them more than he did, and that 
the glass house et Government House 
was the one spot he loved. Toronto, he 
said, was a city of homes, end if every 
householder would grew flowers, it would 
help to make It a more beautiful city 
than it is now.

The president of the Horticultural As
sociation, William Couse of Streetsyille ; 
Attorney-General Raney and L. A. Ham
ilton, representing the Fruit-Growers’ 
Association of Ontario, also spoke.
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ELEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO
*8-10 KING ST. WEST—HEAD OFFICE

Cor. Broadview and Dundee E. 
Cor. Yonge and Woodlawn A vs. 

♦Cor. Danferth Ave and Main St. 
*Cer. Ronceevallee A Neepawa Ave. 
685 Yonge St., -cor. Charles.

*Prtoate Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

and *78 Church St.
•Cor. Queen and Bathurst.
•Cor. Bloor and Bathurst.

Cor. Queen and Ontario.
Cor. Dundas and High Park Ave.

COLDS ARE CURABLE 
AND PREVENTABLE

Instead of Being Treated 
Trivial Affections, Colds 
Must- Be Recognized 
Serious Menace to Health.

ice.

SHOULD OPEN YARDS, 
LABOR MEN BELIEVE
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CHILDREN WINNERS THREE MASKED MEN 
IN SAFETY SKETCHES IN MIDNIGHT HOLDUP

Say Employment Would Be 
Aided by Completion of 

Dominion Vessels.

as a
-

..The common •‘cold’’ 
prevalent of all

is the meetDruggist Robbed of Money 
and. Drugs—Put Him in 

Cellar and Escape, t

4
Toronto Children Lead All 

Ontario in the First 
Sectipn.

Considerable criticism of the Domin
ion government for its failure to re- 
open the Wards of the Dominion Ship- 
building Company has been current 
during the past few days In labor 
circles. Trades union officials point 
out that on the two government ves
sels which have been left uncompleted 
by the assignment of the concern, there 
is a winter’s work for approximately 
one thousand men, and declare their 
belief that, in view of the present scar
city of employment, the yard should 
be reopened at the earliest possible 
moment.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of 
marine, visited the city during the lat
ter part of October and, following a 
conference with Herb. Wright, busi
ness agent of the shipbuilders’ union, 
stated' 'that the yard would be 
opened during the early part of this 
month. No further developments have 
since occurred, however, altho Mr. Bal
lantyne, at the time of his visit, in
spected the yard S.nd the ships In 
course of construction and expressed 
his satisfaction that their completion 
would be both t* the interests of the 
government and to the benefit of the 

'present industrial situation.

present day dis
eases and although vital statistics do 
not record the sum total of its 
ages leading authorities 
that the

rav-
now state 

common every-day “cold" is 
responsible for more deaths, suffer
ing, inconvenience, loss from 
and decreased efficiency than all 
and other epidemics.

The word “cold”

- . j • .
Hamilton, Nov. 10.—Held at the point 

of revolvers, held by three masHed men, 
Vernon HaVkins, of Hawkins’ drug 
store, Cannon street and Victoria ave
nue, was at midnight robbed of one 
hundred and ten dollars in -cash and 
six bottles of drugs. The burglars 
then forced Hawkins into the cellar 
and then made their escape.

The men are bétween the ages of 
19 and 22 years of age and a good 
description of them have been given 
thé police.' Hawkins was assaulted, 
but not injured. Detective Crocker is 
working on the case.

The drugs reported missing are mor
phine, heroine and cocaine.

uildhas market influence, 
markets draw produce from fully half 
the highway's length, Mr. Biggs in
timated that Toronto’s share would 
therefore be approximately 26 per cent, 
of one-half the road. The area of 
market influence of both cities would 
have to be definitely decided by the
minister. ,

After searching for other means or 
distributing the cost, so that the pro- 

‘ vince would share the expense, it ap
peared that it would be best to leave 

appertionment of costs as it is 
now and simply request the govern
ment for an annual grant, which would 
relieve municipalities of par. of what 
they are paying now.

Cleaver moved, a resolution 
Toronto-Hamilton higrhw&y

Last September the Toronto Safety 
League offered sixty dollars in prizes 
ranging from five dollars to bne dol
lar, for drawings dealing with accident 
prevention, produced by pupils of the 
Public schools of Ontario.

There were two classes; (a) children 
12 years and under; (b) 13 years and 
over, and the results were issued last 
night.

in class A, Toronto children receive 
seven prizes; Hamilton, 3; Galt. 1;
London, X; Ottawa, 2.

In class B, Toronto did not do so 
well, taking only three prizes; Ottawa,
2; Hamilton, 4; Peterbore, 2; Knoll- 

Park, 1; Galt, 1; Chatham, 1. 
e Toronto winners in class- A 

were Evelyn Young, St. Clare Separate 
School; Edward McCormick, Rosedaie 
School; Robert Arnold, Clinton Street 
School; Louis Sherman, Victoria Street j 
School, and Leonard Craig, Wellesley !
School; Earl Champaigne, St. Joseph1 
School; Conney Collins, St. Clare Sepa
rate School.
" !" class B the Toronto winners were: So Savs Premier Drurv anrl Charles Goldhamer, Parkdale Collegia y remier L/rury, ana
ate; Edna Taylor Perth Avenue Adds Rural Preachers Have

Toronto Conservatory of Music, re- ^hool, and Andrew Graham. St .Clare :
cently added to the faculties of the v Parate School.
University of Toronto thru the able _ TIle Prizes donated by G. H.
ministrations of Dr. 'Torrington and S0??61?*!*1 and W"16 judges were G. A; anm«thin£r o« • «#>-
other friends of music in this citv, Rfld> Ontario College of Art. and A. Something altogether new as a so
is to be congratulated upon both the Lismer, vice-principal of the same lution to the land problems of the 
recital given at the Conservatory Hall establishment. province was thrown out as a «rug-
last night and upon Mr. Carlos “ gestion to the Women's Institute
Buhler of its faculty, who rendered a CT EMl/IIMf1 kCVQ members at the meeting in the Tech-
number of very classical as well as FLlLlTlIllll fiJlVil nical School last night, by Premier
representative musical studies with “ Drury, when he stated that an "open
an eye both to technique and inter- Wffl • \T\T TV 1 11 1 /ipri door for the city boy into the coun-
pretation. It was notable that his Hr A V Y llûlwl fllirX try.” might solve the present dlffl-
technic was perfect in the ptanis- IfaJFl f 1 1/fIlTinUuu culty of many unmanned farms. The
simo passages and in __the studies j ______ suggestion came at the close of a
which called rather for expression most interesting address in which
than mere technic In the prelude Action for *50 00(1 Pnt»w.J I ,he premier "outlined his acquaintanceand triple fugue stinty in E flat ^ ° IOr •P-'U.UUU EJltered j with the institutes from the small
technic was perhaps not expressed at Affainst flip R rival ! somewhat cot de state to, the present
its best, whereas in such studies as I ^Against tne IxOyat when it is a very real facto/- In the
Chopin’s "Ballade in F Minor,” and I R-inlc life of rural Ontario. W in who
Scriabine's "Etude," or again'in De- once gathered to consider barely the
bussy’s "La Cathédrale Engloutie,’ --------- things affecting the home, now gather
technic was perfectly rendered and James Fleming, formerly accountant 1101 for Lhese alone, but to study the 
expression given full play. The hall . the wnorlhridiro hr„n.h larger things that affect the nation,
was filled with an appreciative ’audi- g anch of the The institute has resulted, said the
ence Royal Bank, yesterday at Osgoode Hall speaker, in thoughtful-minded, well-

thru his counsel, W. A. Skeane, K.C., informed rural women, 
entered action against the bank and V<1 pennaps, get the worst out of
the general manager, Stuart Strathv ' nuntry life, the premier told the auçli- 
to recover $50 000 damages, on thé fBce’ hut tf!ere wae "° rea3°.n why mod-
tioTtdre!LsIlegnd .^osecu- not be"^ Sble^n"^1
tion. trespass and false imprisonment. ! they are in the city today. If manv 

t leming was arrested and later re-1 farms are unmanned they are also tin- 
leased following the discovery that v oinaned. The institutes must find 
$13,000 had been stolen from the bank, i «’hat is wrong and make It known to 

Mr. Skeans said to The World last I lheir fellow-citizens in the town end 
night that he thought the case would lh^ citizen must be ready to co-ogperate 
come up in January, unless a satis-! fj”u.u"fe.rsttan^.^?’e re?}e<Jf w1 to 
factory settlement were effected In thej who’believed tl.ft the bulk of 
meantime. ■■ vince are found at hea>rt and reedy to

reason. Problems would- not be solved 
until all got tt> understand 
i cy a '

Mr. Geo. Putnam was vch&irman and 
made a short address' and Mr. George 
Neal, the Scotch vocalist, gave several 
numbers.

work
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means an acute in
fection of the lining membranes of 
the nose, throat, tonsils and larger 
bronchial tubes. m

KILLED MiThe "cold” may be 
even more extensive and amount to a 
general

1
infectioi) of the entire body. 

All of the breathing apparatus, 
cep ting the smaller portion of the 
lungs, may become .Involved and 
matter of fact the disease
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that the
*>e included.in the provincial system. 
On a vote, nine municipalities regis
tered against it to five in favor.

Controller Magu'te moved that the 
provincial governmen’. be memorializ
ed to grant 60 per cent, of the cost 
of maintenance, and that the distri
bution of the money b> male on the 
same ratio as in the original agree
ment governing the cost of the route.

This motion was carried, eight re
presentatives voting^ for, and six 
against.

are very reluctant to tell what they 
know about the riots aiyl who actively 
participâtev. in them. There is no mis
take the crown will take very stringent 
methods against those who wilfully with
hold evidence.

PROBLEM OF LAND 
IS SACRED TRUST

the buHdlng or who shouted, “KHI < 
thorn,” meaning the firemen, who” were 
putting out the fire or who threw
stones at them. He contended that Me 
memory had become a blank as to whan 
1 happened that night.

Prods Witness.
"Was your fire inquest evidence cor

rect?” asked Crown Counsel Jeffries. ‘T 
can’t say,’’ replied Price. "Did you lie?** 
3 oao’t,. say." "Was it true or falser* 
I suppose true. I would remember bet

ter at that time." Other questions were 
greeted with the same non-committal 
answer "I can’t say."
' In dismissing witness Mr. Jeffries told 

Mm that the greatest thing In the world 
Is to tell the truth, no matter who It 
may hurt,

Warning By Crown.
In measured tones, the crown de

clared that proper steps would be taken 
against anyone who interfered, intimidat
ed or tampered in any way with the wit
nesses, some of whom had" been ap
proach "<1. The witnesses etiaU have all 
the protection that the crown can afford 
them and strong efforts will be taken 
against offenders.
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MUSIC AT CONSERVATORY 
SPLENDIDLY RENDERED TALK OF REPRISALS 

IN UNITED STATESGlad Eye on the City.■
i

Sharp Retorts.
This brought sharp retorts from de

fence, who asked: "Who was tamper
ing, and "do not Insinuate."

Chief Laing of Welland, <o whom Mc- 
Neal owes his life, was put on the stand. 
He told of being called to render assist
ance, and of arriving at Thorold with 
Constables Wllmott and Angle about 7.30, 
when there would be a crowd of 1600 
surging around the town hah, where the 
Court had been held. He told of the 
stone-thro wing episode, the hearing of 
revolver shots, and the attempt to rush 
the stairway after fire had forced the 
officials downstairs.

i

Note to British Embassy From 
Amalgamated Irish Socie

ties of America.

HAMILTON TIMES 
CEASES PUBLICATION

Say* star Chamber Ordeal.
In examination Griffiths characterised 

the fire marshal’s inquest as a star 
chamber ordeal where the questions and 
answers were apparently put into *e 
mouths of those testifying.

William Forrester claimed he noticed 
Fred Cowell with stones in his hands, 
and also saw him throw some, but not 
the accused Barney Cowell.

John Battle, a boy of about twelve, 
declared he did not see any stone thrown 
or anyone setting fire to thé building.

This was so contradictory to his pre
vious evidence that the crown appealed 
to the court to adjbom in order to give 
Battle one morel chance to refresh his 
memory.

ill

I
/ Washington, Nov. 16. — The Bri

tish embassy announced today it had 
taken steps to call the attention of 
the United States state department: 
to a message recently received by the 
British Chief Secretary fort Ireland, 
dated New York, and threatening re
prisals against Engli«foment resident 
ih United TStates “if there are any 
more reprisals in Ireland on and 
after the fourteenth daw of Novem
ber.” The New York message was 
sent in the name of the Amalgamated 
Irish Societies of America and bore 
the signature "J. V. O’Connor, presi
dent”

At the state department it was eatyl 
nothing had been received tonight 
from the embassy lh relation to the 
message. No comment as to the 
course the Washington government 
might pursue was available.

The New York message as made 
public by the embassy read:

"We hereby inform and warn you 
that if there are any mote reprisals 
in Ireland on and after the four
teenth day of November, 1920, the 
men of Irish blood in this country 
end "their sympathizers will immedi
ately begin reprisals on Englishmen 
here, who are not citizens of "the 
United States; for every man, wom
an or child who ia murdered after 
the above date by the cowardly Eng
lish soldiers and police, three Bng- 
lisnmen in this country will pay 
the penalty 
"Amalgamated Societies of America, 

"(Signed) J. V. O.Connor,
President.”

(Continued From Page 1). 
into between the Hamilton publishers 
and the Typographical Union, was un
able to meet the demands which the 
union oflictals thought were fair under 

l the circumstances, with the result as 
above stated.

"This is very much regretted by the 
Ontario Mewspapeis" Corporation, Lim
ited, but . is the only action possible wnen 
all the facts are considered, tne pro
posal to establish a morning newspaper 

tto Hamilton as it presented itself to the 
' promoters a few months ago, seemed 
•feasible and even attractive as a com
mercial undertaking. Events, however, 

tin the business world have of late de- 
I veloped so quickly and unexpectedly as 
to prejudice a successful operation of the 

' enterprise which this company has under
taken."

ni i,
Threw Trench Lights.

Even trench lights were thrown into 
the building. He considered that the 
demeanor at the crowd showed that it 
wbuld be unsafe to have attempted to
remove McNeal.

Chief Laing declared the crowd to be 
a hostile one, whose conduct tended to a 
breach of the pence.

The proceedings began to warm up 
considerably after Earl Prioe, a carier 
from Thorold, began to testify.. His 
memory apparently had failed him; in 
fact, he declared he had "a poor remem
brance.”

This brought out from Mr. Jeffries the 
remark, “I thought I was coming to It, 
but it has come sooner than I 
pected.”

“I am going to clear up this mesa 
before I leave here,” he declared* em
phatically.

I
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RACE Aio Cure a Cold in One Day

Take drove'» LAXATIVE 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bear» the 
signature of E. W. Grove. 80c.

G. SAPORITOBROMO

Cenautiln^Opteme^Iri and^ptleUR.
Main 79i6. BYBConditions Not Normal.

, "The management has, however, rea
son to be grateful for the encourage
ment accorded the new enterprise by a 
section of the city. Considering the ap
peal that was made, the response that 
was made from the advertising stand
point and Subscriptions received, gave 
assurance that under normal conditions, 
and the co-operation that had been an
ticipated, ultimate success might confi
dently have? been looked for.

"All obligations will be promptly met 
and money received for unearned sub
scriptions and advertising refunded im
mediately."

I "Newspaper Service” Unaffected.
• W. Nelson Wilkinson, managing editor 
at The Hamilton Morning Times, who 
also is president and general manager of 
the Canadian Newspaper Service, Lim
ited, made the following statement to
night :

as A*ex- Sultc 33»COTTON MILLS TO RUN 
ON A THREE-DAY BASIS (Continued I 
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TRANSPORTATION

Couldn’t Remember.
Witness also gave a ween testimony at 

the fire marshal’s Inquest, where he 
stated he knew the aroused, but had not 
witnessed him doing anything.

"You didn’t see him do anythl»«r’ 
asked the crown. "No, I can’t swear to 
It now. I can’t remember If he threw 
stones."

Regarding his statement at the in
quest that he did see GoweH ttwtnr 
stones, witness replied that he might 
have known then and if he said it then 

i believed It te be true.
He could, not say now who set fire to

Lawrence, Maos., Nov. 10.—Notices 
have beçn posted in the Everett cot
ton mills that the plant, employing 
neqrly 14)00, will close tonight for 
the balance of the week and will run 
for an indefinite period on a three- 
day basis. Business conditions 
given as the reason, officials stating 
•that the cotton cloth market is 
glutted. The announcement says that 
full time will be resumed "wheh 
there is a rift In the clouds."

Reduce Wages.
Sunbury. Pa.. Nov. J0.-i-The 

quehanna Silk Mills Cohporation today 
announced a 16 per cent, reduction in 
pay, thru the discontinuance of a ten 
per cent, bonus for regular atten
dance at work and a five per cent- 
"dividend.” About 3,600 workers are 
affected.

Il
• Tickets issued to all parts of the 

world.
Choice of lines end routes.

ARMISTICE DAY EVOKES 
EXCHANGE OF MESSAGES

how vital
are

Melville Davis Co.,limited
MdnSU

. London, Nov. 10.—In connection with
armistice day and the arrival of the body 
of the unknowrn warrior, a number of com
plimentary 
Premier
and an èxpresslon of appreciation to Mar
shal Foch of France for the tribute paid 
in France to the British warrior. King 
George sent a message of goodwill to Presi
dent Milleraod, in which he expressed his 
sincere friendship for France 
dence ln| the future. The King also sent 
messages of a similar character to the 
sovereigns and presidents of all the allied 
nations. »

x 24 Toronto St.ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
While out duck hunting? yesterday after

noon at Jackson’s Point, James Murphy, 
128» Kingston road, was accidentally shot 
in the left arm. He was taken to St. 
Michaed’s Hospital.

messages have been exchanged, 
loyd George wired warm thanks’8

Sue-

PATRONAGE IS GONE, 
DECLARES MEIGHEN

"Canadian Newspaper Service, Lim
ited, was separate and distinct from The 
Hamilton Times.
chased from the Ontario Newspapers 
Corporation, Limited, the plant and busi
ness of the Canada Ready Print, and 
amalgamated it with the Canadian News
paper Service, Limited. The business of 
the Canadian Newspaper Service, Lim
ited, in not affected by the suspension 
Of The Hamilton Morning, Times." ,

it
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO PAY

$250.00 REWARD
For the Conviction of Parties and the Recovery of

i The company pur-
BUT WORDS SOMETIMES FAIL.
"What do you call a man who plays 

a saxophone?”
"It depends on how rotten he is.”

and confl-

FUR COATSChallenges Doubters to Try to 
Exert Pull—Heard in 

Medicine Hat.

AT THE OPENING OF PEARSON HALL
<

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves Itch
ing Piles, and you can get restful sleep 

■ pr first application.

m Stolen From the Windows of a Yonge St. Merchant
NOVEMBER 8TH

1 French Seal, Beaver Trimmed 
1 French Seal, Alaska Sable Trimmed 
1 French Seal, Opossum Trimmed 
3 Northern Muskrat Coats
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Medicine Hat, Alta., Nov. 10.—(By 
Canadian Press.)—The Methodist church 
of this city was the scene of tonight’s 
meeting at which the prime minister of 
Canada, supported by Hon. J. A. Calder, 
immigration and colonization minister, 
defended the record of the Federal gov» 
eminent and outlined lu policies. The 
building was filled with probably ,1,200 
.persons. G. M. Blacks took, president of 
Medicine Hat National Liberal and Con
servative Association, presided, and Mr. 
Meighen spoke first..

"Patronage in the Federal eervice is 
gone,” said Premier Meighen. ”If you 
have any doubt Just try to exercise pull 
to get any one Into the service, or sell, 
for instance, seme land to the land set
tlement board and see If tt does you any 
good.”

I—"
60c. Ï
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FURTHER AMENDMENTS

TO HOME RULE BILL
\

•m» m * "
: ■; ■ m Send all Information toLondon, Nov. 10.—The house of com
mons tonight concluded the report 
stage of the home rule for Ireland bill, 
and the third reading of the measure 
■will take place tomorrow.

Several amendments to the bill were 
agreed to today. These provide that 
control of the police shall be trans
ferred to the Irish parliament three 
years after the act comes into opera
tion, and that an absolute majority of 
the members of each parliament will 
be requisite to carry a bill for the 
fusion of the two parliaments.

Another amendment accepted makes 
; tt the duty of the central council of 
' Ireland to frame a plan for the con
stitution of the second chambers.
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LIKES OPEN SHOP

FOR HOUSING SCHEME

É Hamilton, Nov. 10.—H. W. West of the 
surveys committee of the I. L. P„ said 
tonight that he was in favor of declar
ing an open shop on the work contem
plated here in connection with the hous
ing scheme os long ae fair wages were 
paid the workers. He added that this 
would be his defence when he appeared 
before the I. L. P. Friday night to 
plain what he meant by such statements. 
The union men seek to have him remov
ed from the committee.

NEWMAN HALL STUDENTS 
SAY FAREWELL TO RECTOR

i;
ï

ex-
Newman Hell was en fete last "night

studentsWhen about three hundred 
and their friends held a double func
tion, that of saying a formal farewell 
to Rev. Father Ryder, the late rector 
of the house, and giving welcome to 
Pim successor, Rev. Father McMullen.

TENSION IS HIGH 
ATTHOROLDPROBE.. ■

HTRT ABOUT HEAD.
When the ladder on which he was work- 

iBg fell to the ground from the first floor 
el St. Michael's Hospital yesterday after
noon, Harry- Freeman, 1005 St. Clarens 
avenue, sustained slight head injuries, 

stitches were necessary to. close one 
Iacar»tiooaMfaehind his ear.

mW;-t "
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(Centinusd From Page 1).
ta reconsider his story which it is al
leged varied very materially on three oc-
gtaiona. He wlU be the first witness In

One thing is verye-eppereet, wttnesaes

From left to right these shown In the picture
Blind; Mr». Lionel Clarke, Lieutenant-Governor 
Marshall,

L. M. Wc.Jd,
Clarke, Duchess of Devonshire, Duke of

are; president of the Canadian National .REVESInstitute for the
Devonshire and Cei. NoelIa&
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TORONTO—OTTAWA
Gre*4 Trunk 
Double Track
via Napenee

FAST
DAY SERVICE

Actual Running Time, 7 Hours 15 Minutas.

“THE QUEEN CITY”
Lve. Ottawa.......l.lg p.ra,
Arr. Toronto 8.30 pan.

Excellent Dining and Parlor Car Service.

Daily Except 
Sunday 

Standard Time

“THE CAPITAL CITY?’ 
Lve. Toronto 12.00 noon 
Arr. Ottawa ..— 7.15 f>.m.

NIGHT SERVICE, DAILY
Standard Sleeping and Club Compartment Cam.

Lvn. Toronto........10.40 p.m. Lve. Ottawa..... 16.30 p .m.

Tb-Joa*" ■Mf17 Nstienal-Oiand Trunk°BO"'lr"^ZW8te^e. Toronto! Yon«e
80
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Canadian National-GrandTrufiK
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